From: Up Mahaprabandha(सीपीआईओ)

To: Shri Mathew K Abraham,
Sr.GM/Kottayam TLC

Subject: अंतर्कार्यलाय जापन / Inter Office Memo

Date: 11th December, 2018

Quote from Chapter II page 5, RTI Act 2005

5.4 (4) The Central Public Information Officer or State Public Information Officer, as the case may be, may seek the assistance of any other officer as he or she considers it necessary for the proper discharge of his or her duties.

5.5 (5) Any officer, whose assistance has been sought under sub-section (4), shall render all assistance to the Central Public Information Officer or State Public Information Officer, as the case may be, seeking his or her assistance and for the purpose of any contravention of the provision of this Act, such other officer shall be treated as a Central Public Information Officer or State Public Information Officer, as the case may be.

Accordingly, the information sought in the above RTI application may please be furnished by 20/12/2018 to meet the timeline specified in the Act.

email id: sr2cpio@powergrid.co.in

Encl.: As above

प्रतिलिपि: कार्यालयक निदेशक (द.क्ष.-II) (अपीलीय प्राधिकरी के सूचनार्थ)
APPLICATION TO BE SUBMITTED FOR INFORMATION UNDER RIGHT TO INFORMATION ACT, 2005

From

Anoop K M
Quarter no 322, BBMB Colony
Sewah, Panipat, Haryana-132108.

To

The Public Information Officer
Power Grid Corporation of India Limited
SRTS-II, RHQ, Near RTO driving test track
Singanayakanahalli, Yelahanka(H), Bangalore-560064.

(1) Full name of the applicant. : Anoop K M
(2) Address : Quarter no 322, BBMB Colony
Sewah, Panipat, Haryana-132108.
(3) Particulars of information required : mentioned below as SI No. (a) to (k)

(a) Please provide the copy of note sheet no.20180703-2
समन्वय-स्थानां/2018स्थापना 23.07.2018 mentioned in CC IOM dtd 27
July 2018 received through RTI appeal reply ref:SR-II:RTI:F-
763:2018/1547 dtd.26.11.2018
(b) Please provide the copy, if the employees transferred in the above-
mentioned note sheet submitted any letters to their in-charges and
SRTS-II regional management before transfer, citing the
discrepancies in construction of 400KV Edamon-Kochi line.
(c) Please provide the details of action taken by POWERGRID based on
the letters mentioned in SI no. (b).
(d) Please provide the reason for nil action taken by POWERGRID after
submission of letters which is mentioned in SI no (b).
(e) Please provide the copy, if any external
body/unions/association submitted grievance letters to POWERGRID
SRTS-II regarding construction issues of 400KV Edamon-Kochi line.
(f) Please provide the details of action taken by POWERGRID for the
letters mentioned in SI no. (e). please give the reason, if there is no
action taken.
(g) What are the steps adopted by POWERGRID to safeguard the
employees as per POWERGRID Whistle blower policy, who had
signed in the above-mentioned letters intimating suspected fraudulent
activities in the construction of 400KV Edamon-Kochi line.
(h) Please provide the reason for non-implementation of POWERGRID
Whistle blower policy, If POWERGRID failed to implement the same
to those employees who intimated suspected fraudulent activities in the construction of 400KV Edamon-Kochi line.

(i) Please give the details of employees and their levels, who are responsible for non-implementation of POWERGRID whistle blower policy to safeguard the above-mentioned employees who had reported the suspected fraudulent activities in the 400KV Edamon-Kochi line.

(j) Please give the details of report submitted to Vigilance department in POWERGRID or any other external investigating agency for further enquiry in which the irregularities suspected in the construction of 400KV Edamon-Kochi line on the basis of the letters submitted by the POWERGRID employees/unions/associations.

(k) Please submit the details of any violation observed by POWERGRID in the construction of 400KV Edamon-Kochi line by KEC International Ltd as per terms and conditions of Letter of Award, Standard Field Quality Plans, Integrity pact and Safety pact. Please mention the details of action taken against M/s KEC International Limited, if there are any violations as mentioned.

(4) Particulars of initial fee of Rs. Ten Paid: Indian Postal Order Number 33F 608330

Place: Panipat

Date: 05.12.2018

Applicant's Signature